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 Comprehensive Statewide Jury Verdict Coverage

Civil Jury Verdicts 
  Complete and timely coverage of

civil jury verdicts including circuit,

division, presiding judge, parties,

case number, attorneys and results.

Medical Negligence/Auto

Negligence Hybrid - This very

unusual case mixed both medical

negligence and auto negligence

theories – the plaintiff was injured

in a rear-ender and then being

checked out at the ER, he fell while

standing for an x-ray and suffered a

facial fracture – thus at trial he

blamed both the driver that rear-

ended him and hospital staff for

failing to support him during the x-

ray – a Richmond jury found both

defendants at fault, assessing the

lion’s share 94% to the hospital

Jones v. Pattie Clay Hospital et al, 

10-1124   

Plaintiff: Stacy Hulett Ivey, Becker 

Law Office, Lexington

Defense: James P. Grohmann, 

O’Bryan Brown & Toner, Louisville

for Pattie Clay Hospital

Daniel A. Simons, Thompson Simons

Dunlap & Fore, Richmond for

Lanigan

Verdict: $36,493 for plaintiff 

assessed 94% to Pattie Clay on

medical negligence and 6% to

Lanigan on auto negligence

Court: Madison, J. Logue

2-27-14

    Ryan Jones, then age 19, was

involved in a rear-end collision on 8-

23-09.  It occurred on Battlefield

Memorial Highway in Richmond. 

He was struck by Garianna Lanigan. 

The collision resulted in minor

damage.

    Jones had heard that sometimes 

symptoms could begin after a wreck

so he presented himself to the ER at

Pattie Clay Hospital to get checked

out.  Some four later he was set for an

x-ray.  The x-ray was conducted

while Jones was standing.

    A moment later Jones passed out

and fell to the floor.  In that fall he

sustained a orbital socket fracture – it

was described as a complex ZMC

fracture.  The injury was surgically

set with plates and screws.  His

medical bills totaled $24,993.  His lost

wages totaled $2,400.  Jones claimed

$200,000 more for pain and suffering.

    In this hybrid medical

negligence/auto negligence lawsuit,

Jones targeted two defendants: (1)

Pattie Clay Hospital regarding his fall

in the ER, and (2) Lanigan for having

rear-ended him.  The claim against

Lanigan was simple and didn’t

require expert proof.

    The assignment of fault against

Pattie Clay required expert proof. 

The plaintiff’s expert, Ronald

Paynter, ER, Long Beach, NY, opined

that the hospital should have

transported him to the x-ray in a

wheelchair and supported him

throughout the x-ray.  He described

the fall as a foreseeable event.

    Lanigan defended the case and

denied fault.  She also minimized the

claimed soft-tissue injury from the

wreck, noting Jones was not in pain

when he first arrived at the ER.

    Pattie Clay too defended and

denied it had violated the standard

of care.  It noted importantly that

Jones was offered a chair for the x-

ray procedure and he declined.  An

ER expert, Dr. Charles Eckerline,

Lexington, explained that as Jones

showed no dizziness, it was

reasonable to allow him to walk into

the x-ray and then stand for it.

    As the jury deliberated it had a

question for the court: What is the

relationship between fault and 
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Jefferson County

Physical Therapy Negligence - As the plaintiff (who has

MS and ambulates with a cane or by wheelchair) was

going through a therapy walking session, she was

knocked to the ground and injured when someone

opened a door upon her - Defense p. 3

Medical Negligence - It was alleged that several

defendants failed to diagnose a laryngeal cyst in an

infant – having misdiagnosed respiratory distress, the

infant died two months later when his tracheostomy tube

became plugged - Defense p. 5

Premises Liability - As an evicted tenant was moving out

of a house, she stripped in a fence hole and broke her

wrist and ankle - Defense p. 7

Underinsured Motorist - The plaintiff complained of

low-back and knee injuries after a minor rear-end

collision – a Louisville jury awarded medicals only and

nothing more - $8,128 p. 8

Disability Discrimination - The director of a daycare at a

church alleged she was fired because of hostility to her a

depression/mental anxiety disability – the church replied

she was let go because of poor performance, notably,

leaving children unattended and also permitting young

children to crawl through a drainpipe - $321,304 p. 9

Madison County

Medical Negligence/Auto Negligence - In an odd hybrid

case, the plaintiff was injured in a rear-ender – he later

suffered an orbital fracture when he fell while getting 

an x-ray – he blamed the driver for the crash and 

the hospital for failing to support him during the 

x-ray - $36,493 p. 1

Whitley County

Auto Negligence - In a soft-tissue rear-end case, the jury

first awarded the plaintiff $1,500 in medicals and 

nothing for pain and suffering – sent to deliberate 

a second time, the jury awarded pain and suffering 

of $300 - $1,800 p. 4

Fayette County

Medical Negligence - A trauma surgeon fell out of a tree

and suffered multiple fractures – taken to the trauma

center at UK Medical Center, he died of an aortic

dissection – error was alleged by the medical team in

failing to immediately take him into surgery when a chest

x-ray revealed the aortic injury - Defense p. 6

Boyle County

Medical Negligence - The plaintiff died of sepsis after

having a gastric bypass to treat a bowel obstruction – he

blamed his treating doctors for failing to make a timely

diagnosis – the doctors blamed the man’s death on a

radiologist (not a defendant) that had misread a CT 

scan, the doctors reasonably relying on the erroneous

report - Defense p. 7

Federal Court - Louisville

Insurance Contract - The plaintiffs home was destroyed

by fire – the insurer denied the claim and alleged the 

fire was intentionally set and/or the plaintiffs 

made misrepresentations in presenting their claim - 

For insurer p. 9

Hopkins County

Delivery Negligence - The defendant (a delivery firm)

dropped and damaged an expensive printing press –

there was a question about whether the parties came to an

agreement to settle the case – this jury answered 

that there was no deal, the defendant making an offer, the

plaintiff rejecting that offer by making a 

counter-offer - Defense p. 10

A Notable Tennessee Verdict

Memphis, Tennessee

Race Discrimination/Employment Retaliation - Two black

supervisors at UPS alleged a combination of race

discrimination and retaliation – a Memphis jury 

awarded one plaintiff $2,000,000 in non-economic

damages, the second taking $1,000,000 - 

$2,600,000 and $2,042,000 p. 10
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